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ProbeOn; T.H. Official Resigns
9 Policemen Win Appeals As

l.H. Left Without
Safety Expert As
Hagist Resigns

Exams Get Hot Going-Over
At least nine Honolulu police
men, ranging in rank from lieuten
ant to. patrolman, won places on
lists of promotion eligibility in ap
peal hearings June 23 and June
26, before the C-C civil service
commission. The policemen, along
with several other people, had
taken exarn-i nations for promotion
and had failed, some by only a
fraction of a point.
Their appeals were originated" by
Chairman Herbert. - Knm of the
nnm mission. after he had heard of
the circumstances attending the
examination and the factors the
policemen blamed for their failure.
Bring Policy Changes
Asa. Jesuit, ofthe .appeal, of the
policemen, a number of changes in
civil service appeal policy were
adopted by the commission at its
meeting Monday morning. These
are: .
(a) ' All notices of appeal re
ceived by the-personnel director
must be placed on the commis
sion agenda for action at the
following meeting.
(b) Appellants are to be in0rncted that they may examine
their papers and examinations,
arid that they may choose rep
resentatives or legal counsel who
may also examine their papers
arirl p-raTninatinns.
(c) The papers allowed ap
pellant for study are: An offi
cial “keyed” or answered copy
of the ‘ examination in question,
apd their own papers. He is al
so to be allowed to copy ques
tions verbatim.
(d) The appellant is to be al
lowed to present his answer to

a challenged question, along with
his authority for the answer, to
the commission, though the ma
chinery requires that it be for
warded through the director of
personnel.
Price Set Up Exams
The examinations which caused
dissatisfaction among the police
men were made by-three former
police officers appointed, by Au(more on page 7)

Ohrfs Department
Takes Good Care of
Staff; Pay Goes Up
The Board of Water Supply pay
roll, which has never been made
available to the Board of Super
visors, bounced ah estimated
$7,500 recently as a result of re
classifications of fewer than 10
top positions, the RECORD has
learned exclusively. These include
four department heads who be
came either P-7 or CAF-14, with
the attendant salary of $9,280-plus
the added $300 bonus all C-C em
ployes receive.
The Board of Water Supply
requested 42 reclassifications in
all, the -RECORD learned.
In spite of the reclassifications,
which represent the Board of
Water Supply’s part of what Au
ditor Leonard Fong; has often
termed a “general upward-spiral"
of reclassification, not all up
grading requested by that' de(more on page 7)

’LAHAINA STORY

Sale of Land Called"Raw
DeaP’ By Campbell Tenant
There may not be anything il
legal about it, but Mrs. Ing Singkee of Lahaina, Maui, feels she
got a raw deal from the Camp
bell Estate. Herman V. von Holt,
local representative of the Camp
bell Estate, feels she didn’t and,
he said she should have made her
wishes known, in case she wished,
to buy the land she lives on, and
which she, her late husband and
their children have improved by
planting trees, flowers and a gar
den. •
..
_ Buyer Brings News
In any case, Mrs. Ing was sur
prised recently when a neighbor,
Hew Shoon-tet, came to visit her
and to inform her that he was
her new landlord, beginning July
1. Mrs. Ing’s daughter, who has
carried on much of her business,
happened to be present and she
called Donald Tokunaga, La-

haina broker, who had represented
the Campbell Estate in other deal
ings concerning the place.
Tokunaga had planned a sub
division of the lot in behalf of
.. the Campbell Estate, but the
sale to Mr. Shoon was as sur
prising to him as to anyone
else. He’d heard nothing of it,
and he had heard Mrs. Ing ex
press the desire to buy the whole
place, if ’ the price was within
her purchasing power. She had
been told by Tokunaga that if
the place were to be offered for
sale, she would be given the
first chance to buy, her daughter
says, and she had never expected
that a sale , would be proposed .
unless she was advised of the
fact.
But Tokunaga, apparently, had
been by-passed by another La(more on page 7)

WHEN THE MEMBERS of the
Improved Benevolent and Protec
tive Order of Elks read in the
RECORD, June &, of-the boy who'
couldn’t get his intermediate
school diploma because he lacked
$20 to pay his fees, they decided
to do something about it. Above,
Gerald F. Warner, manager -of
the IBPOEW clubhouse at 1316
N. Vineyard St. stands holding the
copy of the June 8 RECORD and
an envelope containing $25.40which was donated by the mem
bers. As a result of their action,
the boy is now the proud posses
sor of a diploma.

T. Lampley Wins;
Force Justified,
Judge Scott Rules
The arrest of Thomas "Pitts
burgh” Lampley on charges of dis
orderly conduct May 18 was an
"illegal arrest,” Judge Leslie P.
Scott of the District Court said
Wednesday, and Lampley had a
legal right to use force in resist
ing. Therefore, he found Lampley "Not ;Guilty” of assault on a
police officer, though he had no
doubt that Lampley ’had, indeed,
struck Officer Spinola.
Many Police Present
In a courtroom crowded with
police’ officers and- even with
clerks from offices at police head
quarters, Scott reviewed the evi
dence up to the time of the arrest
and, in doing so, gave more
credence to Lampley’s testimony
than to Spinola’s, quoting at some
length from the testimony of
HASP Officer Charles Littlef a
prosecution witness.
Lampley, following the decission, was undecided as i to what
action he may take against »
Spinola, or against the other
, officers, including Sgt. Joseph
Lee, whom he accuses of beating
him in the station after his ar
rest.
The acquittal is the second,
Lampldy has won in District Court
in cases involving fights with po
lice officers, the first being after
he was arrested following a fight
(more on page 7)

The Territory of Hawaii today
is without a safety engineer. R.
F. Hagist, who has served in that
position for a number of years,
recently resigned to accept a posi
tion with the IT. S. Engineers 'in
Ankora, Turkey, the RECORD has
learned, and chances of filling the
vacancy quickly are'not bright.
“It requires a man with five
years of experience as an indus
trial safety engineer,”' said W.
M. Douglas, of the Bureau of
Workmen’s -Compensation, “and
I don’t think there’s one^here.”
Mr. Hagist made strong’ repre
sentations during the regular ses
sion' of- the_legislatUf&-to get a^_
proprlatlons for the department
of industrial safety so that: more
qualified inspectors might be em
ployed to enforce Territorial in
dustrial safety laws. He pointed
out then, and many times before1
and afterward, that it was virtual
ly impossible for one man, alone,
to guarantee safe working condi
tions in the thousands of work
situations throughout the Terri
tory. His request for increased
appropriations was denied.
Following the RECORD'S expose
of the law violations which were
attendant to the Kaimuki Dyna
mite Case, which culminated in
a demand of Governor Stainback
that the case be investigated, Mr.
Hagist was assigned to make a re
port. His report found, in conclu
sion, that industrial owners “can
not be trusted to police them
selves,” and that the laws control
ling the use of- dynamite should
be revised.

T.H. Blind, Civil
Service Staff of
Bureau Revolt
Revolt of civil service employes
against policies and practices of
Mrs. Grace C. Hamman, director
of the Territorial Bureau of Sight
Conservation and Work with the
Blind, has started an investiga
tion now in its second week by
the attorney general’s office, the
RECORD learned from unim
peachable sources.
The attorney general’s office
and a' representative of the Ha-

Mrs. Grace C. Hamman has
tendered her resignation to
Governor Ingram M. Stainback,
Acting Governor Oren E. Long
announced Wednesday. The reg-;.
ignation: came' 'as 'the attorney/
general’s office Is investigating
Mrs. Hamman’s department as
a result of charges brought
against her in a petition by
staff members.
waii Government Employees As
sociationare sitting tight on the
information gathered in the hushhushed probe started by a peti
tion brought against Mrs. Ham
man by. practically all members
of her staffs
Blind Have Grievances Too
In the meantime, the RECORD
learned, the Territory’s blind em
ployes—vendors and broom fac
tory workers—who have fought
the bureau director for years on
similar and additional grounds
have joined forces with the civlL
service workers. More than fo
years ago the blind organized
(more on page 7)

Mgr. Wishard ofHonokaa Co.
Mum As Water Monopoly Hit
Talk in Hamakua is that Hono
kaa. Sugar Company is bowing to
the almost unanimous sentiment
of Hamakua and has resigned it
self to losing its monopoly of the
water supply of Hamakua and
nearby villages.
At present Honokaa residents
—and also those of Kukuihaele,
Haina and Paauhau—obtain
their water from the Lower Ha
makua Ditch, owned by a sub
sidiary of the Honokaa Sugar
Co.
Water costs Honokaa residents
33 cents per 1,000 gallons, as
against rates of 22 cents for Hilo
end 24 cents for Olaa. At Haina,
a Honokaa Sugar Company- owned
town, rates are a straight dollar
a month for bachelors and $150
for families.
Water a Health Huard
Honokaa jvater is chlorinated,

but that supplied plantation work
ers at Haina and elsewhere is un
purified and is a health hazard
even in good weather. Paauhau,
near the end of the ditch, puri
fies its drinking water with a sand
filter system, but the filter clogs
up during rainy weather when the
water is most full of impurities.
Ahualoa Homesteads, above
Honokaa plantation, depend on
home tanks for household water.
During the dry season, homesteaders have had to haul water
at a cost of $10 to $15 for 1,000
gallons.
Water is pumped uphill to Ho-'
nokaa from the Lower Ditch. Dur
ing the fire at Yamato store last
year, the Honokaa waterworks
tanks were pumped dry in a vain
effort to put out the fire. This,
townspeople say, would not have
. (more on page 4)
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Editors Afraid to Testify
The “bls’ five” of the paper industry
have sealed the mouths of publishers who
are afraid to testify that the paper trust'
is reaping huge profits through artificially,,
created, shortage.
“I CAN’T SAY how many letters we’ve
had complaining about price-fixing, goug
ing, tie-in sales and other monopolisticpractices by the industry. But the editors
and publishers are very reluctant to testify
because of fear of retaliations,” said hep.
Emanuel Geller (D„ N. Y.), chairman of
the judiciary -‘subcommittee investigating
the newsprint monopoly” last week.
The so-called free press was sliown to
be controlled not only by big advertisers but
by the newsprint monopolists. And com
petition among rival newspapers in Ameri
can cities was being wiped out, principally
through the high cost of newsprint, which
hit the small papers hardest.
SAID REP. Clarence D. McKinnon (D„
Calif.), former owner of the San Diego
Journal: ‘“There haven’t been any news
papers started to take the place of those
which disappear.”
McKinnon cited recent mergers in San
Diego, Atlanta, New York and Chicago, and
pointed out that many newsprint producers
are forcing smaller publishers, to buy a
quota of expensive “book newsprint” paper
in order to get their supply of ordinary
newsprint.
How do monopolies make their money?
McKinnon explained that the cost of pro
ducing book newsprint is hardly any higher
than ordinary newsprint, but the markup -is
much higher, so the profits go up. The
producers" have kept production from ex
panding, thus- charging higher prices for
newsprint. Thus, on the top paper production end, the monopolists worked in a welloiled team while on the newspaper pro-,
duction level, it was dog-eat-dog competi
tion.
McKTNNON, WHO LOST his paper not

“We talk a lot about free enterprise, but
it is the first rule of free enterprise that
you wipe out the opposition if you can,” Mc-

National Summary
Kinnon said. “A big publisher can go up , terms as governor of : New York. According
into Canada and buy his own pulpwood to Hart, Lehman did not use the word
forest. It’s the little independent who is “democracy” at all in his first inaugural
shutout. The newsprint producers are real speech. In the second inaugural the word
ly controlling our free press.”.
.
appeared three times.
Geller pointed out that one of the “big
■ The third inaugural address came after
five,” the International Paper Co., showed the Dimitrov 1935 speech and this time,
a net profit after taxes in 1940 of $15,696,- Hart said, Lehman used th6 word democ- .
572. Its net profit for the years 1946-50 had racy 27 times, in accepting his fourth gu
increased to an average of $49,427,901 a bernatorial term, Lehman said “democracy”
36 times.
year.
"
IN HART’S letters to potential contribu
“SINCE THE EVIDENCE clearly shows,”
Geller said, “that these companies have con tor's, he had deplored and attacked what
sistently refused to expand production, it is he called communistic and socialistic trends.
fair to deduce that they have failed in their The use of the word "democracy” was an
social responsibility to this country and its indication of s this trend. Because of this
he had written, “even your life may be in
free press.”
What was Geller’s committee going to do danger." "
Committee .counsel 'Louis Little asked
about it? That was another question. And
what of the editors and publishers who if this was not use of a scare technique.
would, refuse to testify, if called as wit IJttle got no answer as he was cut off by
nesses? They will not be called upon to tes Committee Chairman Rep. Frank Buchan
tify against themselves, for sure enough, if an (D., Pa,).
Hart was giverf. a “friendly witness”
thewtold the truth, the paper monopolists
treatment and any “hostile” representative
would crack down on them.
: asking questions that annoyed him was cut
short. Rep. Clyde Doyle (D., Cal.) asked
“Democracy” Is
Hart why one of his letters named federal
Communist Idea
aid to education and extension of social
The use of the word “democracy” in security as socialistic. Hart replied simply:
American politics is mainly, a communist Because we think those measures are so
idea, ’ said) Pres. Merwin K. Hart of the Na cialistic. Further probing into Hart’s
tional Economic Council while testifying views caused Rep. Charles Halleck (R., Ind.)
before the Buchanan lobby investigating to snap at his colleague:
committee. Hart, who was invited to Ha
“MANY OF THE positions they (the
waii by W. Tip Davis of the .defunct Citi NEC) ’take are in line with my views.”
zens’ Committee during the last waterfront '
Significantly, the committee skirted;.
strike, offered his opinions on democracy : Hart’s long record of support for Franco
freely, sitting stiffly in the witness chair Spain. In 1947, in an article based on an
and speaking in a dry, confident, profes interview with Franco, Hart' said of the’
sorial manner. '
-Spanish dictator: “It seems to me that here
“WE TRACE the widespread use of the was one of the strongest characters in the
”
d
‘u "T T ternational meet- world today. The very vehemence of his
r
>ir>ws m 1935,” Hart ex- enemies testifies to the mark he has made
!
।
soso c-'-.mmittee members. inuhistory,;In the next few years he may
G
’
uuruu-to a speech by' rise to'even greater stature.”’’ T " "
Gnorgi Dimitrov of Bulgaria. .
HART AIRED his complaints to the
To prove his claim, Hart submitted a Congressional committee. He has not been
brief analysis of the inaugural address made .permitted to receive contributions from cor
by Herbert H. Lehman before each of his porations as tax free donations.' His rec

Korea, Hot War
In February of this year President Syngmah Rhee of South Korea told Mayor Wil
liam F. Devin of Seattle;
“WE COULD drive communism out of
North Korea today but the time is not pro
pitious.”
> And-the mayor, while visiting-Honolulu,
commented that South Korea “really has
quite ah army.”
Last Sunday fighting broke out across
the ,38th parallel which divides North and
South Korea and within a few days the
southern capital of Seoul . had fallen, to
the northern forces. . —
Who started the aggression this time?
Both sides accused each other, as they had
done during months past, when skirmishes
and battles went on along the border. This
time the fighting snowballed into a “hot
war” which within a week had. the U. S.
and Britain actively involved;
THE NORTH KOREANS say that two
- days prior to the northern assault, across
the border, southern forces had shelled the
northern territory with artillery. The
southern forces deny this.
President Truman announced support
to thfe South Korean forces. The fighting
in Korea, had broader implications. The
U. S., by the President’s speech, is com
mitted to fight any attack on Formosa by

The RECORD
Fearless and Independent

Against Cold War
Whether the administratlon^takes cog
nizance of the peace movement, or not,
there will soon ,be a centralized leader
ship of the movement in Washington under
effective and. respectable leadership, Dewey
Anderson, former Democratic leader in Cal
ifornia and one-time head of the TNEC, j—'
said last week while on a speaking tour of
the country for peace.
NOW DIRECTOR of the Public Affairs
Institute, Anderson’s organization, is backed
by sections of the labor movement and such
liberals as^JJen. Hubert Humphrey (D,
MInmyand Gov. Chester Bowles of Conn.
'Most recent stop on Anderson’s peace
tour was Greensboro, N. C., where his talk
at the Carolina Institute on Foreign Rela
tions on world cooperation evoked such inJ
terest he was called upon to repeat it sev
eral times, '
■
i
“In North Carolina I found everybody
|
worried about Dean Acheson’s cold war and
I
determined that some other way must be
found. There were people there from all
I
over the south: church people, civic' leadI
ers, labor representatives, men and women
from every walk of life,” he explained.
S
ANDERSON’S , program includes:
3
strengthening of the UN, calling of a world
O
W
conference for peace by 1 ending Church
groups in the U. SM continued rehabilitation
5i|
of war-ravaged areas and the “point 4” program. But in his approach he adds another
important factor—the immediate foimation
>i
of a national economic commission to study
" 1
means of working out a domestic economy
T
which could prosper without the cold war.
|
“It is heavy industry that has profited
$
from the cold war and .continues tj> profit
:
from it,” he commented, pointing oufTthat
“It is safe to conclude that $20 billion or
40 per cent of all government cash pay:
men ts will go into international < affairs
i
and defense in 1951.”
|

I do not and cannot take part in partisan
politics, national or international. The only
ideology I advocate is world peace and
progress.”
IN THE STATEMENT Lie issued, fol
lowing the conference, he said: . . I have
armored units moved southward. In Japan,
always
been a membpr of the Norwegian
Korean pilots who had undergone training,
’Labor Party .which is a Socialist, not. a
took to the .air with U. "S. planes.
Communist party.” - "
■
’■
AS THE WEEK PASSED, the" question
“World' peace and progress”—Lie’s “only
was what position Russia would take. She
ideology
4
’
—
was
getting
rough
treatment
by
had denounced,the U. S. for direct aggres
major American newspapers. ; The’papers
sion against the- “Korean people’s -republic
played down .the; peace movement, and
and against the people’s republic of China.”
wherever peace sentiment, became-popular,
But while'Britain had offered warships to
it was pooh-poohed as “Communist inMacArthur and U. S. forces were behind
spired.” -' ■ ■ .
;
y
the military actions of the South Koreans,
Recently when Lie spoke at the Mid-Cen
Russia had not gone into the “hot war” to
that extent. •
4 "
tury Conference for Peace'in Chicago, the
New York Herald Tribune carried the fol
lowing
headline: “4 Men, ■ Woman, Paint
Low-Level Journalism
‘Peace’ on Park Walks; Held on-Felony
The Chicago Tribune mentality that is
Charges in Brooklyn.” The New York
pretty widespread in the U. S., looked ridic
Tinies played -it thus: “Peace Agitators
ulous last week.
r
——
Seized
—and told-how-a cour t charged them
TRYGVE LIE, UN Secretary-General, at ■
with
“malicious mischief.”
a press conference, was asked by Chesley L’.
IN THE U. S. SENATE, Lie was de
Manly of the Tribune: “Are you now or
nounced as a “Soviet partisan” because he
have you ever been a Communist?” ^
“I don’t think,” retorted Lie, “we should,”.had suggested that delegates from the new
government of China replace the National
transfer this conference down to that level.”
Lie explained his position later: “Today ■ ist representatives at the UN since the
Peking government represents practically
I am responsible to all the governments and
all the Chinese people.
all the peoples of the United,Nations and,

World Summary
the. Peking government’s forces. The U. S.
forces would be strengthened in the Phil
ippines and military' aid to the Republic
would be speeded up. France and'Bao Dai’s
forces in Indo-China would get U. S. mili
tary assistance in equipment and training
by American military missions. One con
dition worked against the forces of the
West, and that. was the instructions to
Chiang Kai-shek to cease air and-sea
operations against the Mainland. .
THE UN SECURITY COUNCIL, which
the Soviet Union and the East European
countries have: boycotted over the issue of
the Chinese delegation, voted to furnish as
sistance to the South Korean forces to “repeL attack." This move was initiated by
the U. S.
All this came on the heels of John Fos
ter Dulles’ ' visit to Korea where he in
spected the defenses Of the 38th parallel.
Previously, Defense Secretary Louis John
son and Gen. "Omar Bradleyi had visited
Gen. MacArthur in Japan, where Dulles
also stopped over' for talks with MacArthur.
Units of- both Korean forces had been
trained during the past months. Korean

ords, however, indicated that this ruling
was conveniently sidestepped through dona
tions of NEO literature by the corpora
tions to churches and libraries which did
have tax free privileges. America’s big cor- "
porations were listed as contributors to
Hart’s NEC, and from Irene duPorit alone,
among the rich who gave, Hart had re
ceived at least $11,000 in 1948.
• .

J
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KAUAI’S POLITICAL TIMBER

Stiff Competition Promised;

Political Sidelights

list of Contenders Growing

WHEN DELEGATE Earl Nielsen
THE STAR-BULLETIN and the
hit President Gregg Sinclair’s' ar
Advertiser which have been propa
who resigned his seat on the Board
By Special Correspondence
gandizing that the rift in the Re bitrary stand on the University
Kauai’s political aspect for 1950' of Supervisors upon election as
publican Party is a m i n o r of Hawaii’s agricultural extension
is, to say the least, interesting. convention delegate, may contest
matter probably could answer this building in Kona, it is said, the
Political factions-are getting an , the county attorney’s chair with
one: Why is the Republican Party representative from Kona was im
early start toward marshalling incumbent Republican Abraham
mediately tagged a "governor’s
their forces and many contenders Kaulukou, has brought forth
copyrighting the name at this
man” at the Constitutional Con
have definitely or tentatively en strongly diverse comment within
time, after the program has run
Kauai’s Republican Party, of which
tered the lists.
Mr. Mlzuha is a member.
for years? Is it because some Re vention. This is because the gov
In the senatorial, picture we
ernor and the university president ■
It is felt in some quarters that
publicans are afraid they might7 have' defending champion John
do
not
get
along.
such action by Mr. Mlzuha would
wake up one ‘morning- and dis
B. Fernandez (D), Kapaa, with
%
broaden
the already existing'
When
asked
if
he
had
been
the Republican faction as yet
cover that they no longer have '
GOP schism.
tagged right, Nielsen declared,
just' a trifle kanalua. The names
legal possession of the name?
For
the
positions of county
of two GOP stalwarts have been
“Hell, no!"
treasurer, auditor, clerk and en
mentioned as opponents to Sen
THE REPUBLICANS are get
gineer, no aspirants have yet an
ator Fernandez. They are A, Q.
POLITICOS ARE asking for
ting “jittery” for nothing, says' a
nounced their candidacies and the
(Tony) Marcallino of Port Allen,
"grapevine" is significantly quiet,
long-time member of the House
political observer. "The way cer whom will Mrs. Harriet Magoon
but, given time, the ' picture
campaign
this
coming
election
and
of
Representatives,
and
Jack
tain people’s minds work is ter
may form itself more clearly. Dark
Bertrand, Lihue, incumbent
for what office will her brother
rible,” this person said.
horses
are always a strong possi
REPUBLICAN
OUSTED
—
Follow

county supervisor.
run? Two years ago she took the’
Miss Mary Noonan is being ap
ing her refusal to sign a loyalty,
Bertrand, was not available for bility and whatever Kauai's short-.,
stump
for
Democratic
Mayor
John
comings
may be, a shortage of can
proached, we hear, by local Fi Wilson and -. she was frequently oath required of all employes of comment at this writing, but Mr.
didates has never been one of them
lipino leaders who are interested heard saying? “I, Harriet BEAMER radio station KFI, Los Angeles, Marcallino' stated that “I definite- —Kauaians take their politics ser
in organizing the "People's Forum Magoon. . . -."^Her brother. Milton Mrs. Charles Aumack was fired by . ly have no aspirations to the Sen iously.
ate. And. as for the House of Rep
of the Air." Her name has been 'Beamer, was running on the op
owner Earle C. Anthony. Pointing resentatives, I am not at all sure
mentioned as a logical director posing Republicin ticket-for the . out she is a “registered Republican on that score, either. I feel that
board of- supervisors.
of the program.
and not a Communist,” Mrs. Au I would be well out of it.”
Should both of these gentlemen
“HAWAII'S SENATOR Wayne mack said: “As a free American
THE DEMOCRATIC fire mar Morse/- people said of Rep. Nori citizen, I feel' this (loyalty oath full to take up the challenge, it JLlCaa^ fr (IS rr Tiler
Is
a little difficult to see just who
shal, who is no other than Ter to Kawakami during the special request) is an infringement on my
the Republicans might scrounge
MOJIY L 161(18
of the legislature-last year. rights.”
ritorial Treasurer Willison. Brown v session
The courageous Republican solon
for the job,
and the .Republicans see eye tq froni/Kauai Who certainly proved
Imposing Lisi for House
Mrs. W. K. Bassett, writer, newseye when it corries to the matter* that die has a backbone that the
Fpr the House docket, in addi- paperwoman, and wife of W. K.
of the Republican Club. After all Big Five cannot bend will not be.
Bassett, administrative assistant
these months and years when the in the political race this year,to Mayor Wilson, died Tuesday
Club has been used as a meeting reliable sources say. He is going
Hais nr those who are in the "off- night after an illness which a ma
. hall, suddenly-the premises of the sway shortly to study law on the
the-record” group, having stated jor operation four months ago
Club are rilled a fire hazard.
Mainland.
that they “would be available, if failed to cure. She went to the.
While the Republican squabble
hospital on Monday when it be
asked.”
did hot get to the stage where
TALK IS getting around among
There is more to Monday’s meet
In. this element are: Incumbent came apparent that her condition
O. F. Soares threw brick bats at the Hawaiians that the “Hawaiian ing of Inter-Island stockholders
was serious.
(R),
‘
Waimea;
Noboru
Miyake
the Big Five, nothing was . said Homes Commission clique” is than meets the eye, according to
Manuel Henriques (D), Kapaa;
Mrs. Bassett, whose maiden
about the building’s safety. Once keeping the best jobs to them
those who have a close eye on
O. P. split from the Big Five Re selves. ’Daniel Ainoa, some Ha that company’s financial manip William W. Y. Leong (D), Kapaa; name- was Dorothea Castelhun,
Arashiro7 (D), McBryde;
was born at Newburyport, Mass.
publicans, the Democratic admin- waiians say, was a member of the ulations. 'The move to dump the Matsuki
Hessian (RJ, Lihue; Man She was, educated in the^NpgbuEy.istration moved in on O. P.’s Re- commission, before he was appoint- . Hawaiian Air Lines stock was not, William
s. Carvalho (R); xahue; YXi- port schools and at Radcliffe ColL
publioan- C£uh_..So-Charley..Voss,.. edexecutlvesecretary.Now 'afew they .say, as repartod-by -tub Ad uel
ward
M.
Souza (R), Kapaa; Ar lege.
custodian of the Club during O. Hawaiians have applied .for the vertiser'because the company "de thur K. Kinney
Koloa; Juliet
Writing in ■ many' fields, Mrs.
P.’s' leadership of the party, has position.-of Ainoa’s assistant but sires to get rid of the Hawaiian Rice Wichman (R),
(R),
Haena.
In

been informed by the Big Five it is‘.said Harry Field, another .Air Lines stock because it owns cumbent Norito Kawakami has in Bassett was a contributor to a
Republicans that he is through . conamission member, is almost.sure
a majority of that company’s dicated that he will hot seek re number of magazines, and she
was well known as a writer of
as of July 15. Reason—the building to get the post. Among those who stock.”
election due to business pressure. children’s stories. She was the
. have applied for the assistant’s
is a fire hazard.
The move failed of passage when
Chairman of the Board of Su
author of a number of books, and
post are Cmdr. William Kanaka- only
71 per cent of the stock
pervisors, William Ellis, will have
a few weeks before her death she
IF THE REPUBLICAN Club is tiui, Claude Malani and Johnny holders favored the move, and 75
strong
and
popular
competition
had completed a book, done in.
Thompson.
so much of a fire hazard, why did
per cent is required. <
in Anthony C. Baptiste, Jt^
popular style, on Hawaiian trees.
the firemen have a shindig there
“
To
the
contrary,"
says
one
Democratic
candidate
for
the
LAND COMMISSIONER. Erank
-At Carmel, Cal;, where the Bas
the other night? -Why? If the
"they’re * seiling* the
chair. Mr. Baptiste, Kauai-born,
setts lived for a number of years,
Club’s premises are really a fire - Serrao is “encouraging,” said a , observer,
stock to the same guys.”
is a successful businessman of
Mrs.
Bassett’, was assistant editor!
farmer who heard the, official talk
hazard?
The maneuver may be one, it
long standing. He has not offi
of the Carmel Cymbal, of which
Of course, one fireman was on to a group of young‘"farmers re
felt, to satisfay the U. S. anti
cially announced his candidacy,
Mr. Bassett was editor. A number
duty, and a fire truck was circling cently. Serrao said that the Wai is
laws under which the
but it is confidently felt in politi
of Mrs. Hassett’s books and stories
the block that night. .Was this manalo land which the liquidated monopoly
cal circles that the announce
‘ ' fire plantation had leased from the federal government brought suit
had Cannel as their locale,
enough precaution against
ment will be forthcoming in the
hazard for the firemen who were Territory should have reverted to against Inter-Island.
Mrs. Bassett leaves her..husband
near future.
But a minority opposes the
the government instead of the
enjoying themselves inside?
a son, Oliver C. Bassett, an
At least: four of the incumbent and
plantation selling It to a private . move, says the same observer, be
artist
in Honolulu and a brother
LEO “RED” CROWLEY, for- land company. But, Serrao pointed cause it will cost them some in Board members are certain to seek and two sisters on the Mainland.
cidental
money
in
taxes.
reelection,
if
the
armchair
strateout,
he
wasn't
land
commissioner
merly editor of the now defunct
“Those people sire - short-sight gists are right. They are “Chris"
Sentinel, put out a paper before then.
----- (D),
— Hanapepe;
. . . Francis Middle East Troops
ed,” says the observer/ "because Watase
the last war that called all kinds
. —
in
the long run, they’ll put their! Ching (R), Port Allen; Toshio Ser-NOT
GENERALLY
known
even
of local Japanese Hirohito’s pup
1 O Be 1 famed Bypets, in cahoots with the Japa among real estate people is the company in the clear on the anti Izawa(D), Lihue; and David Luke
(D),
Kolos.
frustration
of
Lester
Marks,
for

monopoly
charge.
They
’
ll
probnese militarists. If anyone wants'
On the “likely" list for Board Former Nazi Officers
to get an eyeful of “Jap-baiting” mer land commissioner, when he . ably be made to see the light by
BERTiTN (ALNI—Former Nazi
candidacy are newcomers Henry
- he needs only to refer to old is tried to sell houselots by dividing the next .meeting.”
will head the training of:
Territorial land at Waimanalo.
That meeting is scheduled for K. Aki, Jr. (D), Kapaa; Solomon officerssues of Crowley’s Sentinel.
Iranian
and Afghanistan armies
Ono
(D),
Kekaha;
Louis
Gonsal

Hawaiian Homes Commission July 17.
Local Japanese were surprised The
and police forces, it was reported
ves,
Jr.
(R),
Kapaa;
John
L.
blocked
this
sale
and
claimed
the
Following, the-prosecution of In Brand (D), Kapaa; Raymond here. ■.
that Crowley recently came to land.
ter-Island. by the U. S. govern -Souza (R), Kealia.
Honolulu with Yukio Ozaki, the
Already, a group of 23 officers,
ment on the monopoly charge, the
old statesman-of Japan. And they
Former Supervisors Yutaka Ha
including five ex-colonels and 12
SAMUEL
WILDER
KING,
pres

were shocked when they heard ident of the Constitutional Con company began to "divorce” itself mamoto (R), Kapaa, and Fred majors, has left for Iran. It is
Crowley is now handling Asiatic vention, and Frank Serrao donit from HAL. The government sought Mendez (R), Kapaa, with former expected that 100 will be sent there
injunction to prevent that Representative Jacob Maka (R) of from western Germany.
publications in New York.
see eye to eye on the land situa an
tion. King says:' “One million divorcement but failed, and the Haena, may also. enter the Board '
Another group has left Cairo for
COME TO THINK of it Harold; six hundred thousand acres of move reported in Monday’s meet- race.' Most of the potential can Afghanistan. Former leaders of
is "a part of the divorcement, didates, when questioned, are non
Rice looks like a "fuselage," of Territorial land can be home - Ing
the
Nazi Wehrmacht and other
the kind of plane Capt. Ricken steaded by all the people of Ha according to informed sources.
committal as to plans for the fall
But some of the boys weren’t ‘ campaign, preferring to withhold military units have been in Egypt
backer used to fly during the first waii . . ' Look at the Land Com
for
.some
time.
world war. But somewhere it missioner’s report of 1948 . . .” properly briefed on the. deal, sd comment until “I see who else is
the whole plan—of forming two going to run."
seems that he is a misfit for both Marks was then commissioner.
’.
separate companies named Termi
the right-wing and the left-wing
Widen GOP Schism?
Oil
Serrao said in his recent re nals Co., Ltd., and . Inter-Island
The intimation that Kauai at
of the Democratic Party.
port: “We have disposed of most Resorts, Ltd., owned by the “same
Gas
torney, Jack Mlzuha,’delegate to
of our good agricultural and pas guys,” had to be delayed.
the Constitutional Convention,
LAST FRIDAY NIGHT, "Willie” toral lands through homesteading.
- Tires
Crozier took to the air and sug- The mandatory aijd annual re
Average price for a new singleBatteries
■ gested to the Democratic precinct quirements for opening up home • family
dwelling
in
1948
was
$9,800.
- clubs that they take the initiative steads should be repealed."
Police Testing' Station No. 37
Lubrication
By March, 1950, the price was up
in forming the “Campaign Com
Is Serrao, a public servant, sid to a new high of $11,500.
FAIR DEAL
J. K. Wong Garage
mittee, of 1950" consisting of about
SERVICE STATION
seven members,- since the leaders ing with the land monopolists? Or
General Auto Repairing
Write to your nearest Social
51g Dillingham Blvd,
of the party are busy feuding. On is King trying to divert public at-, Security
Administration field of
55 N. KUKUI STREET
(near King St.)
Saturday, by coincidence, the Cen tention away from the Hawaiian fice to secure
a statement of your
Phone 57188
tral Committee met and decided to Homes Commission land, on which wagfa under the
Robert Kempa, Mgr.
Social
Security
some
people
want
to
lay
their
form a campaign committee of
Act.
hands? Or both?
about seven members.

Mrs. W.K. Bassett

Move To Dump Haw'n
Air Lines Stock More
Than Meets The Eye
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T.H. Loses Stamps,
Akamine Sleep
In B.ofC. Muddle

WOMEN OF THE ILWU Auxiliaries get down to work : at their twoday conference, June 24-25, which was:held at.the:■ Central Inter
mediate School, here. The 56. delegates who assembled' from Oahu and
the outer islands represent a membership of more than 800.
r

ILWU Women’s Auxiliary Hold
1st Convention; Adopt.Program
More than 60 delegates and,.ob
servers from' the ■ ILWU .Women’s
Auxiliaries on Hawaii, Maui, Kauai
and Oahu attended the first Terri
torial convention of the auxiliaries
at the. Central Intermediate School
bungalow on -June 24-25 to adopt
a program and policies affecting
the island auxiliaries.
Guest - speakers- were Harriet
Bouslog, ILWU! -attorney;: Frank
Luiz,. Constitutional; Convention
delegate and ILWU busmess agent;
Levi Kealoha, acting president of
xthe longshore local;; .Theodora
_Kreps, .Regional. Office,-, and Antomb Hama,- president- of-the sugar
local. Invocation was. -delivered
by the Rev. E. C. ,Yadao.

laws, ereueuulals. •auu . icSOiuvWua
--^were adopted -by the convention.

dent; Margie Omuro, Hawaii,; first
vice president;...Catalina iValdez,
Kauai, second vice president, .and
Eileen Fujimoto, Oahu, secretary.
. Congratulatory letters-were re-;
ceived from Matt. Meehan, In-;
ternational Representative; of
the ILWU in Oregon, and ..from
the Federated Auxiliaries' of the
• ILWU on the Mainland. -1-Letters
- were also revived' from ILWU
- President - Harry Bridges '- and
- Secretary-Treasurer Louis-' ‘Gold
blatt, on Monday. ' 111' ■
806 Members '
Representation .-to. the conven
tion' : 'included' 16■ (delegates'.. from
Hawaii, 15' from Kauai, 10 from
Mam.- The' Oahu local sent. 15

lary memoers in the four - locals.
The auxiliaries are,chartered, di
Aprogram-for organizing the
rectly by the: International Union
unorganized:; women: relatives of
of the ILWC. . ■
-ILWU members, together with
- an ; intensive educational pro
gram : calling, for classes on
Consul Quftoriano
ILWU program and. policies,
guest speakers on current issues
To Leave; Consulate
_ and showing of. union movies,
was adopted, .
Among resolutions adopted.were Squabbles' End Seen
those covering full support to the
7;Will ,there be. harmony .at.'the
ILWU, .world peace,: unemploy
ment, civil liberties, political! ac ■ Philippine Consulate,, .now '.that
tion . and; -commendation - ,of.'.‘Frank . Consul Aurelio Quitoriano isr leav
. G. Silva (Constitutional -Conven ing his 'post "Here? ,.
tion’delegate who. was i expelled
Filipinos . who have, obsepred
ffroin .the- convention) and Ella
the sharp flashes jit. the, con
’ Mae Cook, Sim Francisco auxiliary
sulate, which fight, has been .car?
organizer; The ' conyeiition also . ried into .the Filipino, communi-,
adopted a? resolution. supporting
ty, are askin gif-Consul General
the HONOLULU RECORD-and its . Manuel . A, Alzate will, get..the,
Filipino edition, TT.MANGY UNA.
cooperation ...of. his staff, ..
Mrs'i.] Pe^gy\' Baptiste,president
Before Mt. Alzate grriyed ‘here
oft-the Mam auxiliary local, pre ;lat.e,.dast:i year to ifill;-the (position
sided as 'convention chairman.
.-vacated- by, Modesto; Farolan',, r Mr.
r'Quitori^np,-rwaq mentioned; yas.; :a
.
.Officers Elected .. .
. Territorial . C o u n cil -officials -..possible ^successor; ;.-tQ,rthe.i former
..elected to.serve.till..the next "cop-, , consul ,;geneiral.vj (<;, .-n. tK.,v
vention are Peggy Baptiste, presi-. hiidt.-’Was-then'Te^orteffl (that upe ti
tions had beenUcirciilafted -loWlly
-to -..endorse Mr.uQuitorianofor the
position-and;.-that thfey had i 'been
-sentv'to - the Philippine ; President
. Comer
1 Elpidio f; Qulriho-.; ft- ? v Urs# >j man <1 uJI
j Since the arrival; of. Mr. Alzate;
, Liquor Store .
- another; petition was circulated
Complete 1 Lines of Popular'.
inthe Filipino community/-ask?
— ing the recall of;the-new।consul
Beer—-Wines—Liquors
general. < - According to- reliable
: ■; sources Mr. Quitorlano’gb sup
WILFRED M. OKA, Mgr.
porters were behind-1 the .peti?
1042 Bethel St.
TeL 54815
tion.
- ‘
nV '!■:
- ? ’ Mr. Qmtoriano’s:-reassignment to
• the consulate general in' San: Fran
cisco was not requested by him,
HONOLULU RECORD
the RECORD learned reliably. .The
Published Every - Thursday
recent purchase of a home on StLouis Heights by Consul Qmtoriby.
Honolulu Record Publishing
ano, the source said, ;is a good-,(iri-.
-Company, Ltd.
' dication .that . he "expectedUto '-re
■ 811 Sheridan St., Honolulu, T. H. main .in, his, Honolulu post,; f f
Entered-as second-class matter
A total of ‘.$101,090 . WaS: spent
May 10,, 1949, -at-the Post Office at
1 Honolulu,. Hawaii, under the Act of (here in 1949; by sthe'home service
^department
of the American Red
March 3, 1879.
Cioss.’
— ............ -

1

How would you like to discover
some day that the Territory was
holding your property to pay some
- debts you’d never -made to some
creditors you’d never heard, of?
That’s what happened to
Bernard Akamine, 3355 East Ma
noa Road, this week. He got
. a letter from the Bureau of Con. veyances, signed by Edgar K. Y.Lee, "assistant registrar of the
-land court, informing.him that;
f the certificate of title to his,
viand: is in - possession -of the
I Bishop NationalBank. The-let- :
[ ter said a lien is against his
| property in .favor of one Alvin.
: A. Smith—an utter stranger to?
Akamine. •
; Akamine got the letter late m
the afternoon so he had to wait
until next day?" He'began ! call?
ing; Mr. Lee-.; referred- him to
someone who referred., him. to, the
Territorial Collectors'; agency who
said they didn’t' know- anything
about any money he owed them.
Then he started again and got1
.. Mr. Rudolph . Espinda: - at ■ the ।
Bureau of Convcya.nces-?who
. finally looked into his Tiles and
. found it was all, a mistake. lt
wasn’t Akamine who .owed. mon-,
ey to Alvin Smith.. It was some-.
. one over onLiliha St. Some
how the title numbers and names
had got mixed-up.
“I lost ' a nfglit’s "sleep,” says
Akamine, "and .the Territory, lost
-28 .cents worth? of- stamps;: The
letter.was registered.". .-,

Wisliard Is Mum
On Water Deal
(from page 1)
,faappehefr’’Jwitli a gravity'.system

■ til recently—the Territory-owned
'/lipper Ditch. For. the "past, tyro
years, since Paauhau and Hano-,
,kaa., plantations gave up fluming'
of cane, the. Upper Ditch has lain
■ dry and idle. However, $600,000
was appropriated. by the 1950 legis
lature for the Hamakiia Water
System. According1 -to practi
cally all Haimakua -residents, ‘the
.Upper' Ditch is the only source
;:pf ah' adequate supply of house
hold . water," oh< gravity' flow, for
all Hdihakua district. Its 'water
would also be available for irriga
tion in Ahualoa and other mauka
small-farming areas. ,
William Ghun, manager-engjl
'neer of the Hawaii, county wa
ter board, has been the only vo■ cal opponent of ,the Upper : Ditch
: plan,.but Honokaa people, have
-j -suspected-; plantation pressure in
- the background. :
./
. .u
JuneFliS Some' T50 persons
'-including most of the communi
ty’s civic leaders ' turned'"" out- to
•^discuss ;the: water supply-,i arid -they
unanimously supported the-Upper
. pitch.: , Mr.-., Chun’s ; estimate, of
. $580,000 for the Upper‘ Ditch-plan
, —which. he;, had, , reduced - from
(about- $1,000,000—was. attacked as
I'fantastie.-”-!''' '■t' -. -.U. 1,
.Popular. Demand,: Winning „
•. William Payne, engineer, ..who
' laid ■ out, the Upper Ditch,, esti
mated that. a. water system .jbased
on it would cost $.400,000, ■ or two. thirds, of the legislature’s appro
priation. According to Al Ferreira, E. ' -E. Black would take the
' bid. for .only $300,000. A(. one point
.during Mr. 'Ohim’s argument: for
.'the Lbwer. pitch,. Dr. Silva called
out to him, “Go, home and get
your figures straight and- then
.come back!”
c Manager Leslie .WiShard,', m
iager. of Honokaa Sugar Co., was
present at the mass meeting but
did not commit himself iri favor
।of. .either, plan. .Talk lias it that
both he arid the Hawaii. County
’ yater board,. have 7 now .:made . -up
thpir minds to accept the .popu
lar demand for a water systembased on a renovated Upper Ditcii)
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Police Rookie DAVID KEKUEASY TO REMEMBER from
MANO - demonstrated one of the Saturday night’s party for dele
most important qualities of a good gates to the ILWU Women’s Aux
policeman when he’came to taxi- iliary Convention were—ETHEL
man ALFRED A. K. WONG and . YAMAMOTO’S Japanese ■ songs,
apologized for his part in the which won the most applause and.
feud over 15 cents (RECORD, June first place in the amateur’contest—YASUKI ARAKAKI a nd
15) which Wong and his drivers, CLAUDE White talking about
GEORGE LEE and SHIZUO KO- the Chicago. riots of last year,
. BAYASHI felt was influencing the which Arakaki saw ,at the bepoliceman in his application of ginning—BELLA ANNA’S expert
the law to them, After talking tickling, of the . ukulele — AL
with- Kekumano, Wong ' is com CLARK’s interpretation of “The
pletely satisfied.'
Mugity Wampus,” which, is not to
"If- you can give him a pat. on be confused f.with Al in. real; life—
the back, it would be good,’!-says the songs of JAMES KAAHUE
Wong.
—the voice of HIT DA VALERA—
,So Gadabout .herewith tenders and. the spaghetti of .Steve MURIN
which lasted long, long after
to Officer . Kekumano its pat-of, the-week and commends his' per the- party was over?--but hot be?
cause
It wasn’t gObd. It was even
formance to; many' old-timers. '
good two days later. , .
.***.•
THE EDITORIALS in the two
“Endorsed by GENERAL Macdallies, says a-Smith Street busi
nessplan with several enterprises, ARTHUR,” -goes a line under a no
have resulted in some branches of tice advertising an exhibition in
thej; armed, forces- declaring the New York of an artist from Japan.
"area out-of bounds. Those who Reports from Japan have long in
suffer most are- Negro servicemen dicated that ' the ' general ' is.' the
who are either barred or made-un final authority oh; everything, - so
comfortable in - most of the rest maybe his assumption of the role
. of Honolulu. . Says the: business- of supreme art critic shouldn’t
jnahj who also - suffers: “They’ve surprise anyone, ■
done it bepause of all this talk of
BELIEVE IT OR NOT, here’s
shooting; and riots and the like
tyom the -police and the . news an incident that demonstrates
papers and. .nowhere else. Such something of some haoles’ atti
things ’ didn’t come: from. Smith tude About. Smith Street.: ’A man
Street. .If -you. looked -up and who sells classified • advertising on
down Smith St. - you- might find commission was 'wailing because
about two: pistols an^- that!s■ all he’d: have to pay out of his own
Look;, in-, trie- >business' - sections in pocket for an ad he’d sold. The
other parts and see if .you' can’t reason, as he explained it, was
-that the address was on-. Smith
do that well.” ■ - Street and he.feltihe-couldn ’t ga
i - AUBREY?. -PRICE,.; civil -service down: to collect/fhough he’d never
tried./
A friend1 with: fewer, inhihiexaminer, ■ goti-hot; with?the' com
mission - Friday over its1 handling tions, took him- by the hand" and
led
him
down .to the address of
of- appeals on -the pohdb exams
the- advertiser/ where -he-had - no
; - -.c ig elsewhere . m; this .issue)
collecting,
;arid,.gottome
trouble;
-mu^Aidned..that:-the1, commis- more business. ..iButi-he'
was thor
s.
dvmg.CAPTAIN AL?
oughly-:
surprisedsto
’’find a haole
"b'
v>>s opinions prececould
walk,
around
’
there
safely
wr
j
He was; there?
because he’d read- so much in
upon advisea oy -the three com —
about Smith Street he
missioners, HUM, WALKER and the dailies
an idea , it was a cross be-:
MILLER, that he could have got had
the -tougher1 parts of Port
ten all the advice he wanted to tween
and the - upper reaches of
prepare-his case and that he might Said
.....
even-have gotten help from the the Congo.
» * ’. 'S
C-C attorney to help him defend
From
a
-young
manon Bethel
his action. After ’that meeting, a
rumor went :the- rounds that Price St. comes the following sugges
tion
for
the
education;-of
local
would ■ not attend any more comAnission; meetings - .until, Borthwick officers m police courtesy: “Why,”
says
the.
youngman,
“
doesn
’
t
the
returned, and, Robert Miller was
not7 sitting . as his . (Borthwick’s) police-department set up the same
kind
of
exchange
with
the
Main

replacement-., Price- did not show
land that . teachers have. They
for Monday’s meeting. ■
• •
could-trade, places with;.policemen
; Employes, .of. ;the-Department. of iri the big! Mainland cities and
officers,, "would learn some
Builirings .areg a,(little pulled as both
,.
‘to whether.;the: luau, they’re:: giv thing.” . ., ,
But, someone asked, what about
ing,.‘for nLYMAN: (BIGELOW Sat?
exchanges
with;,
the Dixiecra-t
urday is a farewell party in honor
of his ending, a long career, or a South? . Wouldn’t that be a step
}yelcqm±ng-:party .on .-his! chances backward for.Honolulu’s police? .
of. reappointment, u . r“There’s no point in consider
ing: the: S.outh in such a-:plan,”
someone
else answered.- “Too many
- MENDEL- BORTHWICK - should
return from: his Mainland leave of Honolulu’s policemen have dark,
of ; absence just ( about?'the time skins—they wouldn’t ’ be . able to
., this., paper- reaches the - outer1 - is serve on southern -police forces, at
land, subscribers; -1?so -' m'aybe - ' it’s ,ali,,-except (in a few(, cities.’ Then
time to ask huh again if he’s’had they’d patrol strictly Negro sec
iTti
/('titi- :ti-time to read t.be minutes of the tions.”
.
civil service commission ’ meetings
that (resultedJ?‘itaDthe' .firing of
Reading an old copy of the REC
D. RANSOM SHERRETZ. Away ORD and the story, “I Work for
■last- September, the took the min CPC’s Iwilei .Plant,” a man who
utes : andtpromised to ' read them worked there last year says the
and-then report as to whether or story (omits something he thinks
not. he concurred: in the‘firing .should , be there, .. It’s , about” the
which; occurred in his absence on periods before, and after quitting
an-earlier;leave,"
; ■ -(time, when workers are required..to
♦.
(work, on - their . own time.. ( “Ybu
A;strange bit of thinking was put have to start: before time; in the
forth, a. couple of weeks ago by morning,”.said the man, “and.you
SUPERVISOR -BERTRAND of LI? have to’ work on an average of
hue, Kauai,. when SAKARI:, SU .four or. five minutes, after splitting
ZUKI, a . United/Public Workers time in tiic evening; because the
union member, applied ,for. a - job: as .machines don’t stop until the whis
road ■ overseer. Wondering , aloud tle blows and you have to finish up
if an? employe -can--‘(serve: two what ever’s. in the machine.” : '
bosses,” Bertrand, said he felt that
It’s a. small tiling, but an irrita
union' membersliip perhaps should tion large enough to be remem
be a bar to- employment. Bertrand' bered a year.,,
'was' set ’ dowri rather quickly when
SUPERVISOR . TOSHIO SERI- (- Part-time, arid temporary work
ZAWA said he thought .some of ers are required to have Social
Bertrand’s remarks were uijpalled Security, account numbers. Get
yours now.
for.
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NO "LOVE SONG,” HOUSING NO SIGHT FOR TOURISTS

'*

screens, of course, insures plenty
of mealtime exercise swatting the
flies who breed most proliflcally
under such ideal conditions. It
is only remarkable, that epidemics
of disease have been so long de
layed in these areas..
Another delightful circum
stance which adds to the excite
ment of living in these “wellmaintained" quarters, is the fact
that in: quite a number of them
the kitchen sink drain is an. ap
proximately. three-foot length
of pipe which ends in a puka
scooped out . of* the dirt under
the house. Of course, with some
of the more elaborate .drainage
systenis, this puka is encircled
by a retaining wall of stones or
hollow tile, which insures the
■ stagnant drain water: remaining
long enough to breed a fine
crop, of mosquitoes..,..
If you. were to ask one of -these
householders e “why don’t you dig
a drain away from the house?” he
would probably- answer; “where the
hell I going drain it,. out in .the
road?” He . Would be absolutely,
right. There is no other place.
And speaking of roads, during '
dry weather it is possible for a
car with' a fairly high chassis to
traverse these. “old camp" roads
without too great danger of breakmg’ something or getting stuck,
but- during, a good rainy : spell,
AUWEl- ■
Workers Have No Choice
Of course a good rainy spell or
possibly .the’ necessity. of. throwing
the mauka irrigation water- into,
the lower ditch to avoid overflow
ing the reservoir,- has its effect
upon the' enjoyment of camp life,

CIO Fails In Try To Bust
U.P.W., Epstein Reports
Back from a 12,000-mile tript convention was one to support
to the United Public Workers Con Harry Bridges in his fight against
recent. conviction and moves
vention. ,'ih .: Chicago and to .New • his
toward his deportation.
York , and Washington, Henry Ep“There was- a lot of discussion
stein,- regional director of the
of discrimination,” Epstein said,
UPW in Hawaii, says that al
"because many of our union’s
though the CIO has made numer
victories have been against dis. crimination.”
ous attempts to set up opposing
unions to raid the UPW, these ef
Of special interest to the Haforts ■ have; not succeeded.
... waii delegation, Epstein said, was
a resolution favoring statehood,
“There is no functioning CIO
union of public workers,” .Ep
for Hawaii, and this was* passed
stein said.
unanimously. .
Accompanying Epstein as mem
The three delegates wore aloha,
bers of the Hawaii delegation to
shirts, Epstein said, and the shirts
the convention were President . attracted admiration and requests
Thomas Noda and Pablo Macabio.
some delegates that they be
.•Noda addressed the entire conven from
sent shirts by the Hawaii delega
tion and Macabio, of Queen’s Hos tion upon its return.
?
pital, spoke to a special meeting
of delegates from hospital locals.
Farm income in, 1949 was lower
UPW Supports Bridges’
for. the second straight year. The
Among resolutions passed at the total was one-fourth below 1947.

A FEW DAYS BEFORE this shot, the husband, wife-and small daughter,
reclining in bed, fell, through the rotten floor, of this .bedroom of a
’Koloa; Plantation home. Tfic accident necessitated medical care for
the girl’s leg. Her parents were not injured. '’The house is falling
apart. - Complaints about the house had previously' been made to the
plantation.
not more than 15 or 20 feet from:
- By JOHNSON CAIN
the residential area,, giving easy
LIHUE, Kauai—Within the last
access to the “homes” for rats,
LOOKING BACKWARD
;four years, particularly, there has
cockroaches and flies which in
been a very noticeable amount of
(from page 8) : ■
fest these sink-holes, that they
□publicity ’given the new housing
police department, you must be prepared to go to Washington and ob
. may cover the distance with the
-and sanitation projects instituted
tain commission rule for Hawaii. (Hearty applause from the Cham
least difficulty.
‘
by plantations throughout .the-is?
ber of Commerce).
In other cases the outhouses are
lands, limited as their scope has
been. These projects of course, situated as much as 150 to 200
On January 12, Mr. Dillingham made his speech. On Jan
are very commendable, in view yards from , the hying • quarters,
uary 22, Governor Lawrence Judd signed the bill setting up a police
of the slightly less than, .horrible through knee-high , .weeds and
’'commission, and appointed as commissioners five, prominent, busi
living ^conditions on practically all boulders.'....In . all instances the
nessmen. .On January-28 they appointed. , as acting chief of police
outhouses are very ■ aged, in virplantations prior .to .1940.-.
. Mr. Dillingham’s secretary, Charles F. Weeber. .....
tually
a
j
crumbling
condition,
’
and
On; the island of Kauai, , the
Hawaii’s police - system. was • thoroughly reorganized. It- became
standard. of living for .some. of the;
‘ much; more, efficient; ■ r/Under- Chief - Gabrielson, it-:spied upon. and. beat •
plantation; workers-has been, great?
" up labor ; organizers and made a highly organized, efficient big husinesa
Jy improved with the addition of a
out of the downtown brgthels.
mew, housing-unit., at Kaumakani .
(To Be Continued)
.and the • opening of a small hous_ .ing. -aEqa,byjthejplant^tipmln LIr
■ ■ - whereby facilities and-koku-a-would- - tion - officials ~ responsible.-fiir~
Zhue, where lots may be purchased .
. be provided to help him in mam- > housing- and maintenance, and
by employes—providing they' have j
tain in g reasonably sanitary living ■ -at this reading, they'seem di»managed to save enough money1
conditions, a reasonably sound and
for the. initial payment. However,
inclined to do so. Again, why?
rodent-proof house and reasonably
this rosy .picture' does not truth
In any organization, regardless
passable roads.' Even if such im of size, the .amount of accomplish
fully depict the housing . conditions
provements raised his rent a bit, ment in any work-day, month or
of '.a. large majority of Kauai’s,
•he-wouldn’t mind, m ■
workers.
'
year and' the amount of profit
Board of Health Asleep?
Tlirowback To 1940 Conditions
gained by the management during
stated period is almost solely
Board of health regulations call
In camps whose populations repdependent upon the degree of
for a cesspool to be 20 feet'deep
Tesent an - extremely large seg
and six feet in diameter, and rec teamwork injected into employer
ment of Kauai’s plantation emommend at least two drainage employe relations. A high degree
ployes, the conditions are a direct
tunnels branching off to the sides, . of cooperation is hard to maintain
■throwback to pre-1940 conditions.
plus a reinforced concrete papale. when the players on one side, are
In 'fact, they are- such that the
The requirements for the outhouse compelled to live under conditions
average or slightly lower , than.",
type of sanitation, somewhat less to which you would hesitate ta
average , income (npn-plantation)
stringent, are as follows: An out subject your favorite cat.
resident of the -Territory who .
UNDERNEATH A KOLOA PLANTATION HOME—This is one of the house may. not be constructed in
thinks living vis tough for him, , drain
It seems that as a major step
systems
referred
to.
The
pipe
extending
to
lower
left
leads
noany densely' populated area. It
could have no conception of such ,
toward improved inter-organizawhere' and is completely plugged, Water simply overflows from the should be approximately six feet
circumstances short of reading of
tion
relations, some constructive
the life; endured by the most back-. , receptacle and runs off, more or less. Does the plantation have a in depth, Structure must be both
action by plantation housing
rat- ’ and. fly-proof, and location
ward- a nd degraded' Georgia , sanitary program?
committees along the housing?
“crackers”, or _ conceivably one. of liberally .populated -with, the afore too. Occasionally - such". a . situa should be changed frequently..
- sanitation line is indicated. As
those: 'unfortunate. .nations' under mentioned .vermin, to say f nothing tion does occur and bf'course the
members of the human race,
Do the existing conditions out-...
going the rigorous struggle back . of the nauseating effect of. .the lower ditch, . having ‘ 'certain ca
workers in any industrial or-ag
lined in the preceding para
from- virtual 6buvi6ri'“wTeaked tip- stench upon passersby- as well as • pacity. limits, spills the .overflow
ricultural field of endeavor are
graph ’indicate that the law is
on them by the recent world con- t h o ,s.e .^unfortunate .. individuals directly, into the lower camps,
certainly entitled to’the same
being followed to the letter? Do
flict. The accompanying -pictures compelled to, use them. ' We:might. flooding roads, yards, vegetable
they even bear any faint sem
living conditions as employes in
and ensuing pafagraphs' will give add that in one instance alone, gardens, and . inevitably, 'open
blance of compliance with Board ; - any .other field. ' Our Hawaiian
■the: reader some , irisight into ithe ' there '..are 14 people, from four sewage systems; '. The- "attendant
of Health regulations? No? Why?
workers deserve a standard that
“improved- housing” and'sanitation
is at least on a par with the 20th.
We won’t even attempt to an
“homes”' using an. exceedingly. de results are easily and unpleasantly
conditions maintained-iff several of ’ crepit one-family outhouse.
century concept pf human dig
swer the “why,’.’ because it can
imagined; And of- course Joe,
Kauai's plantation camps.
nity.
- •.
only
be
answered
by
the
planta.
Mealtime Exercise—Swatting Flies Shige' or -Jtian trudge (or. slosh)
As an added “comfort’feature” off down the road to work, regard
In at least three camps on
Kanai’ in the- “old' section,” the
■there -are no window screens on less. ' —
the majority of these “homes,”
Would you care to live under
■ houses are placed six to ten
unless'’installed by the occupant
such conditions and rear your
feet apart with open-pit outchildren there? Of course not!
houses situated in some
at his own expense;.’ This lack of
And neither do the Joes, Singes
•and Juans—but they have no
choice. You have. For them,
there- is no other housing avail
able. Or. if there is a place
which can be .had, by applying' to
the plantation housing commit
tee, the rent is, in all probabil-’
ity, too high for the' ficldor mill
f worker to afford.
.
. So what does he do? He stays'
where he is and hopes that the. re
sponsible- higherups on the plan■ tation will do something ,to im' prove his lot.. Not necessarily
■ build him a nice, new flush toilet
•I or adequate sink drainage inside
, the house. - That’s a little .too THf! BOARD- OF HEALTH 'says outhouses, must be “ratproqf ahdfty__ ” The rats and flies that'pass
_
_
through
theopening near the
• much to wish for. But he would, proof.
appreciate it if they would- set up ground find a “healthy” breeding spot for themselves. Is Koloa Planta
IN AN EMERGENCY what happens? This is the outhouse referred to;
some sort' of sanitation system tion a “golden calf” or a “sacred cow” to the Board of Health?
in stoiiy—200 yards "from house area—
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labor Roundup
Behind The Ban On Nitrates
A fire from the galley of a ship, ILWU longshoremen say, drew
the immediate attention of the Coast Guard -to the hazards
of loading nitrate, in most Territorial ports and led to the action which
banned loading- of nitrates here. Ashes from a fire caused a blaze!
aboard a ship at Piter 35, it is believed, which was engaged in unload
ing nitrate for the Pacific Guano Co., and disaster was narrowly averted.
Earlier, the RECORD had focused attention on the dock hazard
created by the oil and gasoline concentrations, and the Star-Bulletin
had taken up the drive some months later.
Realizing the danger since before the Texas City disaster, long
shoremen here have carefully obeyed safety rules in handling the,
nitrate, Levi. Kealoha, President of Local 136, told the RECORD.
Those rules prohibited smoking and drinking water in the holds
that contained nitrate. .
'
Only recently, Kealoha said, he had sent a message to the West
. Coast to find out whether or~ not ILWU longshoremen there- get a
bonus for loading the dangerous cargo. He was advised they do not.
Nitrates are brought here as “Nitraprills,” in 100-lb. paper cartons,
.
the longshore president stated.

Aid For Alien Seamen

The Marine Cooks and Stewards Union, in a recent meeting,
advocated a letter-writing campaign to extend the provisions under
which alien seamen may ship on American ships. An end of the provisian has been proposed, it was brought out, by ‘Rep. Hoyt Haddock,
- N. M., who told a Senate committee there is no further need for the
"provision.
’ Pointing out that -NMU president Joe Curran’s representative has
gone on record as favoring the end of such extensions, the MCS, ac
cuses Curran of-seeking an easy way Jto solve his unemployment probMany of th^ alien seamen have records of wartime service, the
MCS declaredTand deserve the support of unions. Therefore, the union
encourages all who are interested to .write Senators Warren G. Mag
nuson and Herbert O’Conor, Senate Building 3571, to ask that the
new maritime bill, H. R. 8491,'called the "Hart BUI," be amended W
-Include a provision for the extension .of the right-to-work American
ships, of alien seamen.

Haul Police Spies

Labor espionage was charged against the Maui police force this
wed: by an ILWU spokesman on Maui, when it was revealed that a
uniformed policeman had come, uninvited to a unit meeting of ILWU,
Xjocal 142, and- remained to take notes until the end.
V Maul _County police have orders to attend ail union meetings, the
ILWU said It had discovered, but it warned that''such procedure would
writ he nnssihie in the. future since all union meetings are private.

Call for Both U.S.,
Russia to End Arms
Race Say Notables

WASHINGTON (FP) — A call
for both Russia and the U.- S. to
end the aims race was issued
here June 11 by 16 public figures,
including z Albert Einstein, Louis
Bromfield, Pitirim Sorokin apd
W. J. Millor, S. J.
The group denied claims that
the "U. S. tried disarmament
once and it did not work.” In
stead, they said, “None of the
great powers voluntarily tried to
tal disarmament or even dras
tic reduction of its relative
strength.”
A report Issued by the 16 charged
that"Neither Russia nor the U. S.
has given a clear indication that
it wanted to get out of the war
system. Neither haspresseddisarmament as if it were a major!
aim of national policy . . . Yet
^both are receptive to public opin
ion, to possible economic advan
tages that might accrue from dis
armament, . and both want to
avoid war. It Is in these that
hope lies.”
In a bid for U. S. public opin
ion the group said, “American
policy on disarmament is a con
tradictory one . . . representa
tives to the UN tell the world
that the U. S. wants disarms- .
ment and only . Russia stands in
the way. Yet other American'
officials publicly and privately
do what thy ean to discourage
disarmament . . . In the U. S.
■ there are vested economic inter
ests with a stake in a large mili
tary budget.”

Pearson Exposes
2nd Un-Ant Head
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Sports World
By Wilfred Oka
TROPHIES, UNLIMITED

-

We are rather disturbed by the rainfall of trophies that is almost
becoming torrential in our local sports field. We are concerned with local
athletic associations whose concepts of getting interest from athletes arerewards and awards of trophies, medals, trips, etc.
Of late this trend has gone to ludicrous degrees. We know of
quite a number of golf dubs, for example,- that dish out trophies to
the winner of each monthly tournament but the winner cannot win*
twice. This makes each member almost an automatic winner. All
one has to do is to wait his turn and he receives one eventually.
We were talking to Soo Sun Kim and Johnny Sur, two of the sweet
est forwards that played basketball locally, regarding this trophy busi
ness, and like old-timers who had to work dike Hades to even make a
letter, they started laughing. Johnny let out a chuckle and said: “Why
nowadays they award you a trophy for spitting.”

ALONG BOXING BOULEVARD When anybody is. given star billing and rates inner sanctum
-hearings before the Territorial Boxing Commission, then there is hardly
any doubt that whatever Leo Leavitt is charged with by the commission
will go down the drain and .Leo will emerge from the private hearings
without a scratch. It is interesting to note that what is considered public
business and concern is covered up with this private hearing procedure.
After all is said and done, politics,’as played by some of our boxing
commissioners, rates the title, "Smell of the Year." There is no doubt
as to how Charles E. Kauhane.is playing his game. Right now he is
riding the winning horse and he is riding it high, wide and handsome.
The welcome mat at the governor’s office is always out and .Citizen Kauhane is wearing it thin on his way in to bend the ears, of the govemor
with the inside dope. Bethel Street experts who usually give out predic
tions, say that-absolutely nothing will.come out of this star chamber
hearing for Leo Leavitt.
Right now there aren’t any promoters who are-willing to Une up
a card. The situation was thrown into another "menosabe” when
conflicting statements were issued by Augie Curtis, Jackie Wright
and others, regarding the,highly publicised Fernandes-Kim fight.
If anybody gets this promotional plum, Leo Leavitt-sbouid have the
inside truck via ,C. E. K., Bill Among, ESaho Toyama and Philip
Kim.
«
Incidentally, Tommy Miles was in to see us regarding the last-hear
ing when Kim, Bill that is, was charged with lending 500. coconuts with
out the proper authorization. Kim, as the" readers .will remember; was
cleared of the charges. However," Miles claims that the commissioners
did not really go into the'details of the discrepancy in the'dates of cer
tain happenings relative to the particular check in question. Tommy is
buzzing around like a mad hornet, claiming that all the facts ,of the case
were not considered. Be that as it may, the commissioners cleared Kim
and that’s how it stands at the present time. Right now it is Leo’s turn
and as usual nothing will come out of it. We hope to be surprised!

WASHINGTON (FP)—Effects
of an attack by columnist Drew
Pearson on Rep. John S.'' Wood
(D., Ga.) were * subject afCapitol Hill speculation June 13.
Pearson alleged that Wood,
chairman of the House unSpeedup At Wailuku Sugar
American Activities' Committee,
took a $1,000 fee from a crip- •
The Wailuku Sugar Co. was reported as adopting the most repled young constituent after se
cent, most flagrant speedup tactics in its plan to increase Its twq
curing passage of a $10,000 .com
shifts a da(y to three shifts. The company is accused by ILWH, Tncal
pensation bill in Congress. It
of consolidating jobs in an effort to eliminate employes. A union
was recalled that Wood’s prede
spokesman said the company •'how expects an average of 20 per cent
SPORTS TID-BITS FROM HERE AND THERE
cessor as committee chairman, J.
xaore work from each employe than formerly—but the wages aref
Roller skating is enjoying a revival here in.,the Territory, with the
Parnell Thomas, was sent to
Civic Auditorium and the Hi-Way Skating Rink on Dillingham Boulevard
jail after Pearson revealed he
the two largest floors. Time was when the old Waikiki Skating Rink
had been'taking kickbacks from
near John Ena Road was the center of enthusiasts. Pier 14 on the water
By YOMEN
his federal payroll..
CONGRESSMAN DRIPP
front, was also a rink when dancing took over at-the old Waikiki rink.
The Justice Department,. in
Last week we met Herman Kuaiaina, floor manager at the Hi-Way
formed of the Pearson charges,
Rink and chatted with him on roller skating-. Hi-Way is .usually pretty
withheld comment as to whether
well patronized, with no color line drawn, as we saw members of practi
it was considered that any viola
cally every racial group taking their spins—and spills. Even'the music
tion of law had taken place.
takes on an international and cosmopolitan flavor, with "Kankan Musume” a very popular number.
.
Skating enthusiasts at the Hi-Way have organized a club of
Haste Makes Profits
their own with approximately 50 members. Classes are held on Sun
LOUISVHJ.E, Ky. —(FP)—The
days, usually about 4 p. m. for advanced skaters. Jimnly Chang is
Louisville Railway Co. was so
club prexy. Margie Bell, one of the. best woman skaters in the Ter
anxious to' collect a new 2-cent
ritory, is vice president, Eady Tacderan is secretary, with petite Alice
transfer fee that it put the charge - Takaba, treasurer.
into effect without formal notice
Kuaiaina, who also doubles as a skate mechanic, gave us a mechan
to the public. ‘
ic's view on the parts of a roller skate, which became rather complicated
This caused so much confusion for us as we are rather slow on the uptake on any- kind, of mechanics.
that even some bus drivers were We promised Kuaiaina that we’d be back some evening again to probably
befuddled. Buses were delayed all take a turn or two. Not in mechanics. Roller skating.
over the city as operators tried to
. explain the charge to angry riders.
If you are interested in the relative abilities of our local wahine
The transfer charge was started swimmers as compared to the Mainland gals, be sure to go to the Keci
at 4:30 a. m. June 15, less than 12 Nakama Swimming Meet to be held next month at the renovated Natahours after it was approved by torium. -Esther Williams notwithstanding, our local gals can more than
the state Public Service Commis- hold their own;
. sion. No notices were posted in
buses and drivers were given only
Ray Bartolome, editor of Sports Associates, aimounces that this
a quick briefing.
popular magazine originally brought out to cqyer Filipino sports, has
"The commission gave us per been converted to cover any and all sports doings of all groups in the
mission to put the change into ef Territory. The trend is, as we see it, correct.
fect Immediately and we needed
the money,” said John E. Tarrant,
general counsel for the transit
We took a run- down to Kuhio Beach the other day. Our interest
monopoly. The company made a was to se^ the difference in how the Ala Moana Park beach was kept up
net profit of $348,892 last year.
in comparison to that of the poor man’s Royal Hawaiian beach, Kuhio.
It is pretty well kept up with additions of sand from the other si<^,of the
island rather a regular routine. The beach is also raked daily to“remove
the debris. -We don’t know how many men keep up Kuhip^Beach.-but
Remember with Flowers
we do know this—that It is in first rate condition, quite different from-''"'
forgotten Ala Moana.
'
—'

strikers

-

■ke of 13 ILWU men against the
I’d and receiving support; from
——Is, including merchants and

Kodani Florist

“And when L- said you. were my husband, everyone
at once.**

3«7 Keawe 64.

Ph. MM

HILO, MAWAH

Don’t1 withhold your ■ account
number from your employers.
Show him your Social Security
card today.

More than 14 per cent of the
total Negro labor force was jobless
in January, compared to 6.8 per
cent of the white workers.
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T. H. Blind, Civil Service
Staff of Bureau In Protest
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Tenant Calls Land Policemen Win Appeals As
Sale “Raw Deal” Exams Get Hot Going Over

reau»and the blind say that the
(from page 1)
(from page 1) '
(from page 1)
dissatisfied policemen- hesitated to
haina broker, Albert Ontai. Her- brey M. Price, civil service person bring their cases before the com
themselves to effect'the removal ■ magic words Mrs.
knows how to use so well are -man. von Holt told the RECORD nel reruiting examiner, but after mission because they feared the
of Mrs. Hamman, but this move
“for the blind.” This wins peothat Ontai had come to him with the applicants for promotion took ensuing publicity might tend to
was crushed by forces on the dirpie’s sympthy.
an offer to buy for a price so the examinations, it was brought make them persona non grata with
-ector’s side.
How
muchdoes
Mrs.
Hamman
large that the Campbell Estate out, Mr. Price then appointed two , the department.
While present action against
help
the
blind
who
come
under
would
realize more by the sale other police captains to approve
Of those appealing, four of five
Mrs. Haxftman was not started
her? Dp the blind appreciate than by the sub-division, so the them.
lieutenants who took the exam
by the blind, they have griev
whatever
she
does?
land
was
sold.
ination to be captain were passed
The two captains, Henry Hq
ances of their own against Mrs.
Blind Want “Independence”
Why, he was asked, wasn’t Mrs.
following the commission’s ruling,
Hamman and it is said that they
and Eugene Kennedy, ruled out
The answer does not speak well Ing given a chance to buy?
and five patrolmen won their
13
questions
as
being
unfair
or
are willing to air theup
for Mrs. Hamman, after 15 years
"I
talked
to
her
in
January,"
appeals and were placed on the
ambiguous.
'
The
three
who
bad
One of them, sources say, was • she has given to her work with
Holt said, “and she didn't
eligible list to be sergeants and
made up the examinations were
so happy to learn’ that he will the blind; While Mrs. Hamman von
what she wanted to do. Sha
detectives.' One patrolman . ap
Ben Van Kuren, Allen Hawkins
have an opportunity to testify that says the blind must be “indepen know
wanted to: keep on leasing.
pealed, it was learned, even though
of the C-C prosecutor’s office,
Tie said, “I feel now that I’m dent,” it is reported that she wants just
She's
had
six
months
since
then,
he
had passed the examination
and William Furtado.
walking. on air. That’s how rm to have her hand in everything if she wanted to buy, and she
and was already on the eligible
Chairman. Kum brought the .list.
happy.”
they do, as individuals and as a gave no indication.”
Civil Service Asleep?
. . one time
.. . 1 she :was
-------a
matter before the commission be
group. At
Ontai Was Silent
Twenty-three sergeants who had
The grievances have been, piling dues-paying member of the Ha
cause, he said, he questioned the
Mrs. Ing’s daughter, on the oth- unusual procedure of Price on failed their examinations to be
■up for years and years, it is re waii Association of the Adult
;
eri
hand,
says
von
Holt
told
her
lieutenants,
were also included in
ported, and recently the employes Blind and in the mid-thirties, Its,
three specific grounds.
They
in Mrs. Hamman’s office decided, secretary. It is said that her in he-had told Mr. Ontai to approach were: (1) That the applicants the appeal, but the number who
Mrs.
Ing
on
the
matter
and
that
they would "stomach” no more fluence and domination' grew to
might have made better scores won places on the eligible list was
-“insulting and berating language" such a point that everything had since Ontai had not reported any had they not wasted - time on the riot available when the RECORD
from her, Inconsistent instructions to be referred to her,-and'many of thing, he assumed Mrs. Ing was 13 questions ' which were later went to press.
not interested in buying. But Mrs. ruled out; (2) that any deletions
-which she expects to be carried the blind resented this.
Ing says Ontai never approached - to. be made AFTER the examina
out, and her “dictatorial” manAt one meeting, the organizaher at all
tions were completed should be
tion’s president remarked: Why
"It is possible,” said a real
They wrote a petition which
made by the commission and (3)
should it be Mrs.. Hamman an
estate expert who was told of the
also included' charges of “poor
that under the circumstances, the
thte time for this and that? She
deal,“that Ontai didn’t try very
administration,” bad personnel
only fair action the commission
stopped going to the meetings
hard to ten Mrs. Ing about the
policy, demoralizing conditions
could take would be to declare
subsequently, but, according to
sale.
Why
should
he
endanger
in the bureau and large turnover
the answers to the deleted qiies(from page 1)
some of* the old members of the
the commission he’d get?”
of staff members.
tlons as correct on the scores of
organization, she was well post
One consolation Mrs. Ing has the applicants and add the total . partment was granted by the
Questions are being raised by - ed on what went on, and “wheth
reclassification
board.
is
that
her
lease
has
nine
years
■civil service employes as to whetlito their scores.
er anything was said about her.”
Some who felt they should have
to run and she can't be moved
er the. Civil Service Commission . She- had a staff member present
Generally, Kum’s thinking was
received the higher classifications
off before it expires. It is that followed by the board’s action.
is asleep. They also say that if
nt meetings, the blind people say.
have appealed, and it is through
the commission had been alert, < Because of Mrs. % Hamman’s fact that has puzzled the Ings
Intimidation Hinted
them and their appeals that the
it would have noticed the extreme strong grip on the association, the and their friends as to why Shpon
There was a direct relationship, RECORD has learned of the
should
be
willing
to
invest
on
such,
ly high turnover of . dissatisfied, , Crusaders’ Club was formed by
it was implied, between the;man
personnel and would have* started - some m embers of the association terms. Even Mr. von Holt con ner in which the appeals were raises which were granted, and
other pertinent information.
an j investigation long ago. Then and this group later tried to oust fesses a certain bewilderment.
“I’d say a man is a damn fool presented, through CSrairinan
Date Withheld
someone would have discovered ’ her from her job. ;
Kum, and an order of the police
to
buy
land
when
he
can
’
t
get
the .“most unhappy situation” unAlthough
Ainong the blind, sentiment has
department, signed by Chief Dan
. _ the Board of Water
-derthe Territorial civil service beeri that there is no-use-bucking— the use of it for nine-years,” says Liu, to the effect ’that-all-appeals —-Supply_has_alway_s_refused_to give
'
system where at least one known Mrs. Hamman for she has politi Mr. von Holt. ’
such information to the Board of
. But then, Mr. Shoon is probably should be channelled through the Supervisors oh the. ground that
employe has even left Mrs. Ham
cians on her side.
’s personnel office. The
a patient man. Besides, in July, department
man’s bureau-to take a position
it is responsible only to the legis
While Mrs. Hamman is supposed he
order,-held
not
to
be
in
accord
begins to realize dividends on
Twith a lower classification in. to work for and with the blind, a
with civil service practice, was lature, it can now be authoritative
another "department;-'just-to-be - great’iriahy“of theTsltEfd feet’that his. JtnYeqtme_nt_in the _form of -strongly- condemned by .Commis ly stated that the Board of Water
. -“happy.” At present four are 'con she is using them to “feather her rent.sioner Thomas. G.S. Walker arid Supply maintains fio'-”fewer’*iaiair templating resignation.
‘
nest.” srite wants publicity and
■ by Chairman Kum, who pointed eight employes in the $9,280 class.
. Permission To Go To Toilet
credit, and for that reason, many Lampley Wins;
out that other policemen might
Among these are L. H. Hersch
Ari example, perhaps an ex of the blind people feel, she is
have appealed, had they not
ler, in charge of pipeline main— .
treme illustration, of Mrs. Ham eager to put on demonstrations ta.
feared
such
appeals
might
'
incur
tenance;
L. J. Watson, tri charge;
man’s iron-hand nile of her bu-- impress the public. This is the Force Justified
the displeasure of the departof geologic research and long‘ (from page 1)
reau was pointed out to the at feeling among the blind who say
ment.
range planning; J. B. Meineckc^.
torney general’s staff in the course they want to be treated as human with Officer Boyd Andrade. In
Captain Alfred Harper appeared
in charge of pumps maintenance,
■of the investigation. A bureau em beings, be talked to as human be the present case,- he was repre at the June 23 hearing' to repre
and G. Nakamoto, an engineer
ploye, it is reported, was told by ings and not as something to be sented by Myer O. Symonds.
sent the appellants, but he was
without a staff.
Mrs. Hamman not to leave his displayed and to be used, as one
Symonds had asked earlier that absent on Monday, and the REC
All 'these men, it is reported,job without her permission. Thus, said, “as a stepping stone.”
both the charge of disorderly con- . ORD has learned that, in some ' won reclassifications which willy if
,a little later, being afraid to of
Three blind persons left the
duct and that of - assaulting a po quarters, it is felt' that his ap finally‘.approved, give them raises •
fend, her, he asked her by-phone,
Territory last year for the Main- - lice officer' be dismissed. Judge pearance in such a case would of $1,300 each, or the difference
as she Was in her office, for per
land, but Mrs. Hamman did not
Scott, after hearing the prosecu not. further his professional between P-tf; and P-7 ratings.
mission to go to the men’s rest
know about this and perhaps
tion’s 'Case, dismissed the charges career as a police officer. Tha
Though raises amoiffe the de
room to relieve himself' .
doesn’t even know until today.
of disorderly conduct, but denied RECORD has also learned that the partment
heads are most con
Everyone on her staff either'
Why? Among the blind it is
the second motion and said he
spicuous,
it is believed such in
fears Or despises Mrs. Hamman,
said that-they do not want Mrs.
would hear the case on its merits.
creases were made in-many other
> a source-, said. Arid .the women-; Hamman ip take credit where
Frank-ly Speaking
, .Although he’ quoted, the same
positions.
staff members who,get “Scolded
credit is not due, „„„„
such „
as ____
posing„
legal reference from' 'American
(from page 8)
Among the 42 reclassifications
in berating and insulting language
for pictures with departees who
Jurisprudence which Symonds had . they would be almost certain to
and tone cry time after time.” .
are going to the Mainland on
quoted in asking for the dismissal, • identify themselves with the non- requested were two "from! CAF-11
to
OAF-12 and another from
While the investigation is going ' their own. ■ Thus, suspicion and
Judge Scott also quoted niuch from haoles and thus strengthen the
OAF-7 to OAF-8, though it is. be
on, it.is reported that Mrs. Ham
bad feeling are there.
Lampley’s- testimony, which' was
.
fight
against
the
various
forms
of
lieved
that, only two of the three
man is not letting any grass, grow
given as a part of the defense’s island discrimination.
Appreciate Help From. Lions
reclassifications of those; three
■under her feet. She is contacting
’ , A great many of the blind say case.
' By airing these things, it is pos • positions were granted, j .
politicians and personal friends they appreciate the -tremendous,
sible that some lasting good may
with influence, while at the same assistance the Lions Clubs have
time trying to discourage her, staff ’given them year after year. But the civil service workers will come-out of the Lampley case.
In 1900, nine newspaper chains
At least we know the attitudes of
from testifying against her. In because of bad relationship with end up . in a public hearing.
For the moment, however, in a the, daily press, that neither the with 32 papers controlled less than
variably, it is said, she asks for Mrs. Hamman, the blind people
hush-hush manner, witnesses are Star-Bulletin nor the Advertiser 15 per cent of the total circulation.
their “loyalty” to her.
say they would rather have the called into lolani Palace one at are as liberal as they claim; by In 1947, 76 chains controlled
o ‘ “Blind” Is Magic Word
Lions deal with them directly.
a time and a lot is being said be now certain people should know about 54 per cent of the clrculaBut the staff, it'is reported, is
Take Pride In Achievement
hind closed doors. Mrs. Hamman, that the Negro is not going to be tion;
~ - ■ ' •
determined that they have had
They point to the recent achieve on the other hand, is not letting kicked- around without fighting
enough i of her “bullying”-- and • ments of the Hawaii Association any . grass grow under her feet. But back, and that he can be quite1
Total net profits of 745 leading
“meddling” in.work she is not , of the Adult Blind, which they her- staff feels they have, a very vocal about his rights, even thoughi corporations the first quarter of
acquainted with as well as her carefully explain has nothing to good case, even with the odds on he numbers only a few hundredI 1950 were 3 per cent higher than
staff members. Some are “fed up” do with Mrs. Hamman. The or ■ her
side.
in Hawaii.
■
'■;. the comparable? 1949 period.
with, writing personal letters for ganization has been putting on a
Mrs. Hamman during office radio program over KGMB for
hours. Some do not see the jus three years, has made $1,400 in a
tice in Mrs. Hamman going tq . recent carnival, has conducted a
the beautician during working successful rummage sale, and
hours while they are instructed riot among other things, has incorto take personal phone calls ,^nd porated the organization under
visitors during office hours.
Territorial laws.
During the'-legislative sessions
These, activities make them
FLOOR FBiTSHERS REFRIGERATION
AUTO TOP SHOP
Mrs." Hamman discourages her
feel that they are independent,
staff members from going to the
a thing they say Mrs. Hamman
M.
TAKAYAMA.
Specialize
in
floor
24
HOUR
reCrig. service. Commer
sandwich counter in the base
preaches but does not practice. • DE LUXE Auto ■ Top, Shop. Spe
sanding, refihlshing. Ph. 79554. .
cial, domestic. Ml 975845. G. H.
cializing in tops, seat'covers, and
ment of the Palace building. The
To whom do they give the cred
Refrig. 8erv.& General Repain
general, auto, upholstery. 1177
' reason'she gives is’that the legis
it? To organizations like the
SAME blasting, steam cleaning,
Kapiolani Blvd; Ph. 53052.
lators might think the employes
Lions Club, the taxpayers who
welding arid painting. Ph. 86069.
LUMBER
are lobbying.
support the bureau and to the
CONTRACTORS
“I’ve got the upper hand, with
public in general
FUNERAL PARLORS
the legislators,” she is reported
USED Irunber and Armyhousesa*
m the meantim’e, the blind peo
RhUnn, nw Cent- De- •1
---- 5== ■
■. —
to have said -to her- staff mem
ple feel that the bureau can -be GEORGE
bargain prises. Dan’s; Lumber sign, New Bldgs. & Repair. Hallow BORTHWICK - Funeral Parlors.
bers.
, what it should be, and they hope
Yard. Ph. 82704 ar 844295,
Tile. Fit 847611 for free estimate.
Ph. 59158.
But the employes' of the buthat the investigation started by
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DAILIES AND THE RACISTS
If I had not already had personal experiences
here with discrimination, the recent articles and.
editorials in the two general dailies would- havecompletely disillusioned me as regards local claims
of real democracy.
While there is. a slow but gradual improvement
in the public attitude toward ethnic minority
groups throughout the Mainland, in Honolulu the
reverse is true. , There
seems to be a deliberate
attempt to create con
tempt for. Negroes.' .
"• It seems to me there
are. two reasons for this
outrageous editorial bar
rage. One is the obvious
plot (officially denied, of
course) to chase Negroes ' I
out of Hawaii. The oth
er is to save face for the
police department in the
Thom.as “Pittsburgh”
Lampley case where the
mistake was made of
MB. DAVIS
bullying-a man who will
fight back.. Naturally, thei two-dovetail.

811 Sheridan Street, Honolulu 14, T. H.

Phone 96445
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
The Territorial Board of Health inspec
tors are an efficient group of'workers. We
have seen them inspecting grocery stores,
small restaurants and large establishments.
In Honolulu, we feel that they do a com
petent job, without noticeable discrimina
tion between the large, and the small. If
we are wrong in this, we certainly will-cor
rect our stand. But we want facts.
• We know that these inspectors would
do just as good a job out in the country,
particularly on the plantations where we
have our concentration of rural popula
tion. Health precautions are important
in such places. The board of health does
not need to be reminded of this fact. It
can send men ,out to give lectures on mod
ern sanitation that would open the eyes
of plantation residents.
’
Open their eyes to what?
To the shameful and damnable dere- Hction of duty of the board of-health in
the sugar plantations for years and years.
Last year we pointed out that at Ewa Plan
tation;7’ which is a profitable plantation,
human waste flows in open ditches be-tween ramshackle, houses. Flies abound,
of course,, and the shacks are hot well
screened.
_ _ __ _____
Is it because Filinine ’-b- --"s live in
_
.. .*
. ■
ntation
■
.L ; v..Would
.
1, 1 ’se?
'■a
Ewa
haoie laborers from the’ Main
land, special housing facilities were pro
vided, for them.
We have also pointed out another type
of toilet facility at Ewa, which has an ad
ditional hazard. This type of toilet has a
Box receptacle underneath, which attracts
rats that do not hesitate to chew the beliinds of those using the facilities.
. Last week, we wrote about an outhouse
at Waipahu which is ready to fall into the
ground. The tenant is afraid he might
go through the flooring.. And the receptade, once deep, is now practically full. Rats
and flies have a wonderful time!
This week we have an article on hous- .
ing conditions on Kauai. * We find the
same conditions on Koloa Plantation.
Why doesn’t the board of health do
ething about these conditions?' Are
< i; : board of health inspectors told to stay
t of the plantation areas? If so, by
< . »m? If not, why aren’t they after the
Five plantations?
We are told that the high officials of
fe: board of health shake in their breech< s: when plantation bosses bellow: “Mind,
own business and stay out!” The
■. :ger the board of health doesn’t do anyQ ng to protect the lives of human beings
: « plantations, the more convincing it
s
ts that these officials get-tough with
tall fry but lose their backbone when
.nfronted by Hawaii’s economic giants.
And what’s there to keep people from
.^saying that public officials are well re
warded for not putting the plantations
through the expense of setting up sanitary
Housing and toilet facilities?
May we remind the board of health
officials that they have public duties to
perform, 7 important ones indeed, to pro- .
tect human lives. Carrying such a responsibility on their shoulders, isn’t the Big
Five worth fighting against, if they are
anti-social?

What’s Behind Brutality
and Segregation
There is considerable evidence to support the
- . belief; that- certain. powerful forces would like
to rid -Hawaii of all but a very few Negroes.
- ■ The ■ Pleasanton Hotel, reputedly on the' advice
of the police department, now bans Negro guests.
It has been “suggested” to certain- taverns, ;now
serving both Negfdes dnd hables, that they bar
one or the other. Officers assigned to the "Smith
Street beat have indicated they have orders from
higher-ups to be tough' on Negroes in this miniature ghetto’.'—To top it all, there was the StarBulletin editorial of June 20 which said that if
POLICE: 1931 MODEL
they didn’t like this treatment, they could get out
How many people remember how Honolulu came to have a police . of
Honolulu.
commission and ail appointed chief of police?
The arrest and beating of. Lampley has
Rear Admiral Yates Stirling, Jr., claims the credit for forcing the
served
to bring much of this .into the. open.
reorganization of Honolulu’s-police force. - He has truth on his side
Naturally,
the police department is.determined to
this time, though 'not the whole truth, for he must share the credit
back
up
its men. It is undoubtedly realized that
with prominent civilians.
a mistake was made in bullying and beating a
— man of good reputation who insists on fight-- ing back. The obvious strategy therefore, would
The admiral and everyone, else had good reason to grumble- at the _
be “to make the public believe that any Negro
low morale and ineffectiveness of the police in 1931. The elected sher
on Smith Street is a “hoodlum” or a “police
iff, an easy-going, soul riamed Pat Gleason, was more interested in
,
character’.’ and thus justify any measures taken
luaus than in efficiency. Why worry over “dong-dong” and a few
against them. This, I believe, is the thinking
seductions and attempted or accomplished rapes "by policemen? As
behind the Star-Bulletin and Advertiser edi
for catching criminals—an Oregon sheriff put it this way:
■'
torials.
“The " police here couldn’t catch cold; if you threw them into la
At the same time, the Advertiser is conscious
tub of ice water!”
of
Hawaii’s reputation for democracy and good
How. inefficient the police were, they proved dramatically a few
relationships
between the races. It is irked—not
days before Joe Kahahawai was murdered. On New Year’s Eve twq
because of brutality toward Negroes—but because
convicts walked out of Oahu prison. Opie, Daniel Lyman, remained
it
is
properly
identified as racism and bad pub
at liberty-for a month and.was captured only when he went to some
licity has, as a result, been printed on the Mainone’s house drunk. The other, a' hulking brute called Lui Kaikapu, - land
showing
that
is not quite the parawas caught on January 2 after breaking into a house and committing , dise that the press Hawaii,
agents say.
rape. The whole police force was on special alert, yet, to quote
the Advertiser:
What Are the-Police
“He drove around the business district at all hours of the day
Actually Doing? and night, cruised through residential areas, took jaunts to Wai
Here is, I think, a majqr weakness in the at
kiki and out into the country, searched garages for cars better than
tempt of both dailies to identify everybody on
the one he. was at the moment using, changing as often as he
Smith Street with vice. If. this block-long area
thought he could better his vehicle, strolled into a restaurant and
between Pauahi and Beretania is headquarters
had a leisurely meal, got a shave in a barber shop and read with
for “pimping, dope peddling, prostitution and boot-:
interest what the newspapers had to say about his crime; drove
legging,” why aren’t the offenders in jail? The -.
boldly into a service station and had his car washed and the tank
police should know the “regulars” in this section,
filled with gasoline.”
‘
their habits and occupations. If they deal in vice,
- Deciding he needed , a gun, Lui heaved a rock through a hard
why are^they permitted to continue their illicit
ware store window. Just then a .policeman came by. Lui. explained
activities?
that he was a carpenter called to repair .the broken window. The
■ Could it be that there is collusion between law
policeman walked on.
breakers and the police? Could it be that there
is a definite plan by high .officials to centralize
Kahahawai Murder Brings Police Reform
vice on Smith Street, thus making it possible' to
Such being the police department, it is no wonder that while
publicly identify pimps, dope peddlers, etc,; with
some officers were trying to bulldoze Ida and Takai into confessing to
Negroes and making it easy for' the racists to"
Mrs. Massie’s rape, others were. going with their stories, not to the
eventually drive most'Negroes from the Territory
prosecuting attorney but to defense lawyer William Heen. Nor is it
‘on the ground that we are "unfit” to live here?
surprising that the chief of detectives drove defendant-Ida’s own carl '
It is a fact that police brutality has not been
about the scene of the crime looiking for Ida’s tire marks! Nor that
directed against' those accused of vice. Bullying
Officer Lau told Officer Benton the next day that “it was a waste of
and-arrests have been made for spitting on the side
time to take photographs (of the marks), as he had talked to Ida
walk, not moving on when ordered to do so, for
and believed him not’guilty.”
throwing chicken bones in the street, for jay-walk
Yet only when Honolulu was seething with excitement after
ing,
etc.—all minor matters. Lampley was jailed
the murder of Kahahawai did it finally get a reformed police force. ~
and beaten, not for pimping or dope peddling. but Some of the pressure came from ladies who enjoyed a high place
for disorderly conduct when he questioned the right
in society and plenty of spare time. Besides calling’ for a police com
of an officer to make him move off the'street.
mission, they demanded that the legislature (then in special session)
Lampley has never been identified with vice. Like
make death the only penalty for rape. The Advertiser echoed their
other
victims of police bullying, he has a reputation
demand. Clarence Darrow,' world famous attorney, who defended
for respectability.
Mrs. Fortescue and the other murderers, said:
“A legislature which would pass a law making the crime of rape
Why Some Oppose
carry the death penalty is composed of a lot of damn fools. It
Negroes Living Here
- incites a man to murder.”
There are, as I see it, two reasons for not want
But the man.who put across the police commission was the busi
ing many Negroes Jiving permanently in.Hawaii.
nessman most sympathetic to the Navy’s point of view. Yes, it was
One is. the traditidnal prejudice of many haoles,
Walter F. Dillingham.
who have been taught from early youth to hate
Negroes and who have not changed. The other
Dillingham Cracks the. Whip
is the fact that Negroes, despite more than 300
Lorrin.P, Thurston called a meeting-of the Chamber of Com
years of disgraceful treatment in America, have
merce directors. Dillingham told them:
maintained a persistent militancy against preju
“You businessmen represented by the chamber pay 90 per cent of
dice which has not been silenced by lynchings and
the taxes, and the time has come for you to demand 90 per cent voice
■riots and which has forced the federal govern
in the control of the government. If you cannot force the legisla
ment into some semblance of granting a greater
ture and the governor to accept your program for reorganizing the - share of democracy. If enough lived in Hawaii,
(more on page 5)
(more on page 7)
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THE NAVY AND THE MASSIE CASE

